Revised Paper and CV of All Authors

Hamdani M.Syam <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>  Fri, Mar 27, 2020 at 12:25 PM
To: diazzulay@gmail.com, utopraxislat@gmail.com, Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>

Dear Editor
Journal of Utopía y Praxis Latinoamericana

I will send this to our revised paper. With this we also send CVs of all authors. Hopefully our paper can be published on next of regular issues 2020. Thank you very much for good cooperation provided to us.

Regards,

Dr. Hamdani M. Syam
Department of Communication Sciences
Faculty of Social Sciences and Political Sciences
Kuala Syiah University
Darussalam - Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Tel: +62 651-7555267
+62 81973 961159 (Whatsup Preferred),
Official Email: hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id

4 attachments
- Revised for Utopia.doc 101K
- CV Abdul Rani Usman.doc 28K
- CV Hamdani M. Syam.doc 29K
- CV Azman.doc 28K

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  Sun, Mar 29, 2020 at 2:46 AM
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>

Dear Hamdani,

Thank you for your email and revised submission. This is to acknowledge safe receipt of your paper.

Best Regards,

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  Mon, Mar 30, 2020 at 3:04 PM
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>
Cc: diazzulay@gmail.com, utopraxislat@gmail.com
Well received with thanks.

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>  
Mon, Mar 30, 2020 at 3:05 PM

Revised paper is acknowledged with thanks.

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>  
Wed, Aug 19, 2020 at 6:00 PM

Your paper has been published at https://produccioncientificaluz.org/index.php/utopia/issue/view/3479/showToc

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>  
Thu, Aug 20, 2020 at 11:49 AM

Thank you very much for publishing our paper entitled "Disputes Between US vs Iran Regarding Nuclear Issues: Harian Analisa Coverage, Indonesia" in the Journal of Utopía y Praxis Latinoamericana, Vol. 25 (2020): Extra 6 [Interlocuciones]. But there was an error when you wrote Hamdani M. Syam affiliation, it says "Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry University, Banda Aceh, Indonesia". The correct affiliation is Syiah Kuala University, Banda Aceh Indonesia, or Universitas Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh Indonesia as I mentioned in the paper I submit to you. So I really hope for your help in order to correct it, because it is for academic purposes at my institution.

Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation.

Regards,

Dr. Hamdani M. Syam
Department of Communication Sciences
Faculty of Social Sciences and Political Sciences
Kuala Syiah University
Darussalam - Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Tel: +62 651-7555267
+62 81973 961159 (Whatsup Preferred),
Official Email: hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id

Submit Utopia-Latinopraxis <submit@utopia-latinopraxis.com>  
To: "Hamdani M.Syam" <hamdanim.syam@unsyiah.ac.id>  
Thu, Aug 20, 2020 at 11:49 AM

Thank you for your email and feedback on the published paper, we have forwarded your reservations/feedback/changes to our library, which is responsible for making such
changes after the publication. Furthermore, please note that the library team will first assess the request and come back to us with the verdict in 5-8 weeks, since some of the changes would have been made after the review of the editorial team.

Looking forward.

[Quoted text hidden]